
Introducing Cwmbran Day Opportunities
We encourage, support and promote independence through our person-centred support packages,
empowering the individuals we support to fulfil their potential.

Cwmbran Day Opportunities offers:
State of the art sensory Room with ceiling track hoists with daily sensory sessions, external
bookable sessions
Meaningful & engaging person-centred outcome based activities
Full personal care offered with modern facilities
Community activities & community engagement support
1:1 staff support availability
Accredited educational courses provided by Adult Learning Wales
Knowledgeable, motivated and caring staff team
On-site NHS physio team
Large accessible garden space with facilities for gardening activities/sensory garden etc
Social lounge & community cafe
Desirable positioning close to major retail & leisure facilities

Our sensory room is a therapeutic safe space to explore and immerse yourself in a multi-sensory
environment & tailor your experience to your individual needs & wants, you can create a relaxing or
stimulating environment with a touch of your fingertips.

Cwmbran Day Opportunities works to create a meaningful and visible difference
in the lives of individuals we support through unique and diverse opportunities.
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Our Services
Are outcome-focused and highly person-
centred.
Provide Monday to Friday support at the
services and in the community.
Provide activities tailored to the interests of
the individuals we support.
Are holistic, with person-centred care and
support developed in collaboration with the
people we support, their families and a multi-
disciplinary team of health care professionals.

A fabulous centre with excellent staff!!! Adults
are able to voice their opinions and engage in
a wide range of activities, allowing them to
nurture and develop new skills."

-  Facebook Review

"I've l have felt compelled to send up an email
recently regarding the staff who work at
Cwmbran. I must say I find the staff who work
there professional and caring. Always for the
service users and towards myself when I visit.
It's a pleasure to witness this on my visits and
encouraging to see. So, thank your team for
me for their approach and welcome."

-Deputy Clinical Lead 

Cwmbran Day Opportunities

The Team
The team is led by an experienced Manager with
many years of supporting people with learning
disabilities and complex needs. The staff team are
committed and focused on meeting the needs of
the people they support.
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